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Tbm's Village

Guilin is on the Li River and its name means Forest of Fragrant olive
Trees, but we had only seen rivers of traflc and smelled exhaust. The
city was small for China-only one-and-a half million people-but rt
seemed they were all on the pedestrian street rvhere Ben and I stood at
the halfrvay point of our honeymoon scouring Lonely planet for a
hostel.The sun had clocked out, but the hu.riditv stuck around, ieaning
its weight on our backpacks and gluing the Tlshirts we had put on four
days ago to our chests. A ringing in my right ear heralded a migraine.

"Can I help you?" asked a Chinese man in a blue dress shirt. He
smiled shyly. "I am happy to practice my English."

'We 
had gotten into the habit of ignoring locals who came up to us

because they usualiy turned out to be touts, but this man's eyes had a
thoughtfulness that was impossible to fake. It would have been wrong
to let the faux guides who shadowed us for hours, the menacing ticket
scalpers at the train stations, or the non-stop Hello! Hello! Hello!of tuk-
tuk drivers stop us from treating this man with respect.

"'We are looking for a hostel," I said.
He asked, "Did you try the Grand Hotel?"
"-We need something cheaper. Around a hundred and twenty yuan,"

Ben said.
The man lowered his head to think and the neon shop lights shone

in his thick black hair. He said, "Maybe you could try a Chinese hotel?
That is, a hotel where Chinese tourists stay. I can show you one.',

-We exchanged names-his was Jiang, but his English teacher had
dubbed him Tom-and slogged behind our new friend past sreamy
dumpling shops and imitation Nike stores.The twenty-three-hour train
ride we had just taken from Chongqing had been the most punishing
leg of our trip so far, which was saying a lot after five weeks of off-rhe-
chart pollution, heat waves, and masses of people.The ride might have
been bearable, even with the begrimed window blotting out the
passing landscape, if i t hadn't been for the young family we shared the
unair-conditioned car with. Before u'e boarded, the parents had
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strategically placed their bags so no one else could sit on the bottom
bunks. I shoved a duffle over and plopped down, but Ben eschewed
confrontation unless it was absolutely necessary and consequently spent
tens of hours tucked into a top bunk, where he couldn't sit up, and a
loudspeaker blared distorted pop music inches from his head. I
clenched my teeth when the mother held out her baby girl in
crotchless pants to spout all over our compartment, and quietly bore
the husband chain-smoking under the "No Smoking" sign and hocking
loogies at the floor, but when the man gestured for me to move over
so he could put up his Get, I propped an irate finger in front of his face,
which his bewildered stare revealed was nor a universallv recognized
sign. I glanced up to see if Ben's large brown eyes had witnessed my
dramatic bird, because Ben had a way of making me second-guess the
need for hosti l i ty, which I had been grateful for at f irst, but was now
finding more and more stif l ing. He hadn't seen it. He was seeking
refuge in an eye mask and earplugs. His face was red and his thinning
hair matted by sr.veat. I told myself this train ride would eventually end.
Everything does.

Tom grew increasingly animated as he worried less about his
English. He was one of those people who seemed to walk without
putting their weight on the ground. He explained that he was in Guilin
for a friend's wedding. He had gone to university here, but had
returned to teach in his vil lage, rvhich had just eight hundred people
and was high in the mountains.The only way to get to it was by getring
off at the last bus station and walking two hours. He drew a steep and
windy path in the air with a flat hand.

"Ben's a teacher too," I said with effort.The dril l ing into my temple
had begr.rn, but I didn't want Tom ro think we weren't as happy to speak
with him as he was with us.

"Yes?"Tom said. " 'What do you teach?"
"Physics," Ben answered.
"W'here?"

"At a college. In NewYork City.Jess is a writer."
"A wri ter l "Tom exclaimed."What do you wri te about?"
"Oh, the usual. Love. Death.What do you teach,Tom?"
"Agriculture. Agricultural Economics, this is my university degree.

I want to help my village make and sell its green tea. My village has the
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best green tea in all of China. It grows wild, so it has more of what is
good for health. If my vil lage can get famous for its tea, it would be
very good. My sister tries to sell the tea here in Guil in. In my vil lage, I
am big fish. In Guil in,I am nobody."

'We laughed. I said, "Your village is lucky to have you."
"I am lucky to have nry vil lage,"Tom said.
The blue lobby of the Chinese hotel was as cheery as the receprion

room of a public health clinic in Queens. Its bare walls hummed under
the florescent l ights. It wasn't anything l ike the hostels for foreigners
with their Internet stations and fridges full of Coke, which was strange
if the room cost the same. Tom spoke to the young woman behind the
counter and she blinked okay with her fake eyelashes. He turned to us.
"l say Ben is my friend and that he teaches English at the school in rny
village. They give you room for a hundred and twenty yuan, like you
want! She wil l show it to us."

6R reeked like a wet swimsuit that had been forgotten in a plastic

bag. It was so small Ben and I could only find a place to stand in the
gap between the trvin beds, and yet the bulb hanging from the ceil ing
left the corners of the room in shadow. Thor"rgh my outspokenness

often made Ben cringe, he also admired it, and sometimes depended on
it, as he did now, iooking at me with the hope that I would say the
place wasn't good enough. But I couldn't do it to Tom, who was
standing in the doorway, his brow scrunched in embarrassment.

"I guess it 's not l ike an American hotel?" he said.
"No!" I exclaimed. "lt 's wonderful.We are very happy!"
"Yes? It is okay?" he said with relief.
Tom offered to lead us from the pedestrian mall, where all we

would find was subpar food and tourist prices, ro an earery that was
popular with the locals, and we accepted. Our most delicious meals had
been in dark hole-in-the-wa11s where women cooked over gas stoves
and not in bright restaurants with English menus. As we exited the
hotel, Tom enticed us with the local specialt ies: Guil in's snow white
noodles were invented during the Qin Dynasty and perfected over two
thousand years, andYangshuo Beer fish balanced yin and yang with its
crisp, peppery skin and soft, sweet meat.

Ben's mood didn't improve as quickly as it usually did after we gor
rid of our backpacks in a new city. He looked stricken as we walked
through the lively shopping street. This two-month honeymoon from
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Moscow to Hanoi by train had been my idea, and sometimes I

wondered if Ben, whose foreign travel had mostly revolved around

prestigious academic gigs in Europe, was reevaluating the promise of

adventure he first felt back in the days when he would study my

Facebook profile and the pictures of me reaching the Annapurna Rase

Camp or braiding my black hair under a cinnamon tree in Zanzlbar I

remembered how on our second date, Ben said he particularly liked that

last photo because my eyes were as green as the tree's leaves.

"Oh," Tom said, pausing in front of an office whose windows were

plastered with photos of hilltop pagodas and contorted acrobats. "You

should buy tickets for the riverboat. This is where locals buy. Otherwise

you will pay twice as much. Even Chinese tourists overpay."

Taking the slow riverboat from Guilin toYangshuo was the thrng to

do, but Ben and I hadn't made up our minds about it yet. Although the

passage was inspiring enough to be printed on the twenty-yuan bills, we

rvere worried about the touristy factor, the likelihood of a bullhorn, and

the midday sun.
"-W'e don't know if we're going to do the boat," I said.

"You should buy tickets now or no more.Very popular in summer,"

said Tom. He pointed at the price on a promotional poster. "Very cheap.

Only a hundred and eighry yuan."

That was cheap; the guidebook said it cost four hundred. It struck

me as odd that a poster geared at locals would feature ruddy, blond

tourists in orange life vests giving thumbs up, but the pain had tightened

its fist on my right eye and all I could think about was how far we were

going to have to walk to get to a restaurant outside the tourist area. I said

I couldn't deal with the boat thing right now because I didn't feel we1l,

and Tom said we'd better get me some soup with ginkgo.

The restaurant ended up being only a few doors down an adjacent

pedestrian mall, sandwiched between a rip-off Lacoste store and a KFC.

I questioned whether this street was any different from the other one and

decided it did have food stalls in the middle. A waitress rushed over with

a menu listing prices three times higher than what we were used to

paying. Ben suggested this was because people didn't eat alone in China

and authentic restaurants only served family-style portions. We looked

around: all the patrons were Chinese.
"Will you join us?" I asked Tom, unsure how I was going to get

through an hour of labored conversation with this headache.
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"No, no. I have to go," he said. "But tomorroq can we have a drink
together?"

"Tontorrow we are hiking along the Dragon's Backbone."
"Oh, the hike fi 'om vil lage to vil lagelVery beautifull But you wil l

be back by night. How is eight o'clock?"
"Eight o'clock's fine."
Tom beamed. "Very goodl You wil l be welcome to my sister's

teahouse.-We will drink the tea from rny village.We will be friends."
After dinner, Ben and I discovered we had no idea how to get back

to the hotel.We had been too tired and hungry to pay attention when
Tom was steering us around, which we now noted had been rather
quickl1..\I/e couldn't ask for directions because we didn't even know the
name of the place; its sign had only been in Chinese.'We hunted up and
down the shopping street for a familiar alleyway, pushing through
chains of girls holding hands l ike in a gamc' of Red Rover and dodging
the green lasers the hawkers pointed at us. When at last we made it to
the roonr, even its dim bulb was too intense. Poor Cocod N'lb, Ben said,
staring dorvn at me curled up on the bed.Whenever I had a migraine.

he suffered too. Helplessly he asked if there was anything he could do,

and I told him not to set an alarm clock.

The next morning we caught a late bus to the Dragon's Backbone

and didn't get to the vil lage of Dazhai, where the walking trail began,
unti l three o'clock in the afternoon.

Putting on his outback hat, Ben said, " 'We're never going to make
it back in time for Tom. I'm not sure r,ve're even going to make it back
to Guil in tonight."

"Too bad the people at the front desk don't speak English," I said.
"-We could've called and ieft him a message."

"If we hurry, maybe we can make it to Ping'an in time to catch the
last bus."

"Oh, Ben, let's tryl I can't stand picturing him in that blue lobb-v,
waiting and waitingl"

We foliowed the path through the village of wooden farmhouses
and up steep stone steps into a forest of wispy bamboo trees that bowed
and waved in the wind l ike boa feathers.The sky was clear and blue for
the first t ime in weeks, and the air moist and grassy. My head was pain-
free. For months Ben and I had been looking forward to this hike along
old postal trails.We stepped aside for a boy and his donkey laden rvith
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rice ieaves. I snapped a photo as they passed and the boy demanded
compensation. I gave him two yuan and Ben and I continued along the
path, which leveled out beside a brook. I was thinking about what an
ugly impression ofAnrericans we were going to giveTom if we didn't
get back in time, r,vhen we emerged on the ridge of an immense valley.
-We came to a standsti l l . For once, it was a good thing we had come to
China in the slrmmer; the entire valley was etched by shockingly green
rice terraces. The emerald hil ls in the basin below were carved like
wedding cakes, and the terraces that ran along the curves of the larger
mountains climbed to precipitous peaks. Travel always did this: just

when I started to forget why I was bruising my butt on hard bus seats
or enduring icy showers, it showed me. Ben gave me a broad smile and
we continued onto lookout points with names iike "Music from
Paradise" and "Ladder to F{eaven." Butterfl ies the size of smail birds,
their white wings aglow with sunlight, fluttered around us like in a
Disney cartoon. We rarely saw other tourists; mostly we shared the

paths with aboriginalYao women balancing buckets on their shoulders.

They all wore their biack hair in enormous updos and magenta shirts

that popped against the verdant hil ls.When they tried to sell us a place

to sleep for the night and we said we didn't need one, they didn't harass

us, but continued on their way. If these vrl lages, which weren't that hard

to get to, were so lovely, I thought, imagine Tom's village!

W'e stopped to refuel at a wooden house, which had a concise sign

nailed to its porch: "Food." Inside the bedimmed front room, an Italian

tourist slurped noodles at the only table. He smiled as we sat down and
asked where we were from.

"Ah, New York!" he said. "The Big Apple. I love the Jazz, and the
Art Deco, and all the l ights inTimes Square. But not very nice people."

"Why do you say that?" I demanded, while aYao woman brought
out two more bowls of noodles. "I don't think New Yorkers deserve
their reputation for being rude. They're not mellow, but they are
friendly, in an abrupt wa,v. NewYorkers will talk to anybody."

Lighting a cigarette, even though we were eating, the Italian said,
"Lisren to th is.  I  buy a camera at  a store on 42"t  Street.  which is going
out of  business,forwhat I  am toid is hal f  pr ice.Then at  the big camera
store, you know, the B&H, the one with all the, uh,Jewish people, I see
the same camera at reguiar price, and it is the same price I pay. So I go
back to the first store. I think the man there is also Tewish. mavbe Arab.
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He says too bad. He savs if he give money back to every unhappy

customer he would have to go out of business. I say to him you are
going out of business and then he ignores me. I keep talking to him but
he ignores me until I go away."

Ben shot me a glance because of course we both know the stores

around Times Square with their eternal "Going Out of Business"

banners.
I said, "You can't judge New Yorkers based on what happens in

Times Square! Real New Yorkers don't even go there. The only New
Yorkers that are in Times Square are there to prey on tourists."

The Italian shrugged and said, "And, to be honest, I don't know

why New York City is so famous for fashion and nightiife. Have you

been to Italy? The smallest vil lage in Italy has classier stores and

restalrrants."
I was beyond annoyed at this arrogant (anti-Semitic?) man, who

probably crowded into Macy's and stood in line to buy a twenty-dollar

sandwich at Carnegie Deli. He obviously hadn't noshed or shopped

with the local foodies and fashionistos, but I wasn't going to repeat

myself, and besides, we had to hurry if we were going to make it back

in time for Tom.
Ping'an was still a two-hour hike away when the sun began sinking

behind the hi l ls  and the terraces turnedblue.Ben and I  broke inro a jog

so we could get as far as we could in the remaining twilight. It felt good

to get our hearts pumping after days on a train. Everyone else had

abandoned the paths and it seemed we had the whole valley to

ourselves. A frog croaked and I jumped into the air.

When night settled and the only light came fi'om the half moon

hovering above lhe dark tree l ine, we slowed down.'We were never

going to catch the last bus to Guil in, and the moon made the
steppingstones gleam and the water in the paddies glow silver. I{or.r

f itcking magical is this? I said, and Ben turned around. He gripped my

arms and pulled me into a kiss, a kiss that felt both profound and light-

hearted. We could have been in the Garden of Eden-if it weren't for

the knorvledge that it wouldn't last. It was this knowledge that made

the night, the honeymoon, my whole l ife, feel as if i t was already a

memory. To 
-y 

disbelief, Ben claimed to never feel like that, and
whenever I tr ied to force him to, he would respond with the bizarrest
non sequitur, l ike when we were first fall ine in love and it became clear
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that we were headed for marriage, and I said, "You know, Ben, unless

we die together, which is unlikely, one of us is going to go to the

other's funeral," and he responded, "Avocados are on sale at Whole

Foods."
That night as I lay in bed, staring at the wooden roof of an old

farmhouse, I wondered how long Tom had waited before leaving the

hotel. Ben must have been feeling bad about Tom, too, because his last

words before roll ing over to go to sleep were: "Maybe he'l l leave a note

r,vith his phone number or email."

When we arrived at the hotel the following afternoon, we did find

a note on our night table: Dear Friends! I am so worried! It is nine o'clock,

but you are not here. I hope you dre not in trouble. Please call to let me know

that you are okay ! My number: 1- 3 97-7 3 1- 5 5 52.Yowr ;friend, Tom.
'We scampered down the stairs to use the phone at the front desk.

Tom picked up and I blurted what happened to us, that we were

leaving town today, but that we would love to have lunch with him

before we do.
"Do you have your tickets for the boat ride?" he said.

"'We've decided not to do the boat ride.'We're going to take a bus

toYangshuo. Do you want to have lunch with us?" I asked again.

"You don't want to do the boat ride?"

Worried that he was ignoring our invitation because of monel', I

said, "-We would like to buy you lunch."
"You should not miss the boat ride!You are at the hotel now? I wil l

be there in one minute!" he said, hanging up.
'While handing the receiver back to the girl with the false lashes, I

told Ben thatTom was being weird about the boat. It dawned on me then

horv suspicious it was that he should be in the tourist area again.'Would

he really get here in one minute? I barely had a chance to tell Ben that

I was getting the feeling Tom might be a scammer, when he entered the

lobby.
"I cailed my friend at the boat company," he said, "and she say even

though all the boats left, they will give you a boat.Just the two of you!

Private! But you have to go now."
"'We don't want a boat," I said.
"Only three hundred yuan.This is only fifty more than public boat!"
"It's not the money,Tom.'We don't want to do the boat."
"You said you wanted to do the boat, and I arrange this with my
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fr iend. Now what do I do? What do I tell her?"

It wasn't easy to stop being nice to a person one had been so

friendly with, but I would have acknowledged that as being an integral

part of the scam, and managed to tell Tom to get lost if i t hadn't been

for Ben's forbearing presence. I took a deep breath and said in a firm

monotone, "V/e're not doing the boat, Tom."

Tom stared at us with his hands on his hips. He looked like a

football coach coming up lvith the next piay. He turned to Ben and

said, "Fellow teacher, at least you come to my sister's teahouse. Try the

tea fronr my village before you gol"

Ben consented, and we followedTom, -'vho was walking even more

quickly than last t ime, back to the shopping street. Since Tom no longer

tried to engage us in conversation, I had a chance to ponder r.vhy I,

who was regularly suspicious when there was no reason to be, had

ignored all the warning signs? Nor,v it was so obvious: Tom had made

commission on our hotel; he had made commission on our dinner; he

had almost made commission on a boat ride; and he intended to make

commission on some tea or tea paraphernalia. I understood why Ben

agreed to join him for tea-it would have been awkward to say no

when we had just asked him to have lunch-but I vowed not to buy a

thing.
"This is my sister," Tom said as he ushered us into a shop not far

from where rve had first met him. Tom commanded the woman rn

Chinese and she hastened to one of the plastic bins that l ined the walls.

This wasn't the exotic teahouse I had imagined when Tom first invited

us; it looked like a hybrid betrveen a health food store and a Starbucks.

The only thing with character was the low rvood table and stools where

Tom beckoned us to sit. Eyes lowered and without saying a word, the

woman poured pale tea into tiny glasses while Tom rattled off its

worrders as if he'd been studying contraband YouTube videos of Bil ly

Mays.

The same teaspoon, he said, could be brewed ten, twenty, thirty

times r,vith no loss of f lavor. Taste the subtle sweetness. No sugar

needed! Feel it go down. Aaaahl Soothe the throat, the nervous system,

the mind. Did we notice horv there are no fat people in China? Green

tea promotes weight loss. Softens the skrn.Wards off rvrinkies. Prevents

diabetes, inferti l i ty, arthrit is, memory loss, headaches, depression, heart
disease and cancer. Green tea delays death! This green tea is wild and
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hand picked and has more antioxidants. China has the best green tea in
the worid and this is the best green tea in China. Nowhere else in the
country wouid we find this tea. FIow honored he would be if we would
take some to NewYork City. Share it with our frtends. He wants the
world to know about his vil lage's teal

"I don't l ike green tea," I said, leaving my glass untouched. Ben, on
the other hand, u.as holding out his cup for a fifth refill. He even sighed
an appreciative hmm as he brought it to his l ips. I couldn't pur my
finger on why I was close to tears.

Ben agreed to purchase a canister of the tea for twenty-five doliars,
which was more than our hotel had cost. I protested that our backpacks
were bulky enough and that we shouldn't buy anything more until rn'e
were about to board a homebound plane. Ben said it didn't weigh
anything, and gave Tom the noney. Tom led us with his hands on our
backs out of the cool shade of the shop and back into the noontime
sun. Ben was in the middle of saying he had never seen tea rolled into
peliets l ike this one when Tom cut him off. "Goodbye, friends! Phone
me if you change your mind about the boat ride!"

Ben and I walked two blocks in silence before I gave up trying to
stay caim. "I can't believe you bought that tea," I said.

"I wanted to close the deal. It was a lot cheaper than the boat ride."
"Ciose what deal? 'We didnt have to buy anything. You've only

encouraged him to hassle other tourists. God, do you remember how
bad we felt about him last night? PoorTom! PoorTom!"

"-Well, at least I have tea that can't be found anywhere else in
China."

"You mean, that tea? That special tea from his vil lage? The vil lage
you can only get to by walking two hours from the last bus stop?"

Y es.

I stared at Ben as if he needed a shot of Thorazine.
Ben explained, "Maybe he was going to earn commission on the

boat, but that doesn't mean everything he said was a l ie. I choose to
believe this is tea from his village."

I shook nry head in disbelief. No, it was more than disbelief; it was
disdain. I said, "Sometimes I can't believe you went to M.I.T. News
flash: just because you choose to believe something, doesn't make it
true. Otherwise I would choose to believe my breasts were a size
bigger."
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Ben tried to l ighten things up. "-We can't substantiate the origin of
the tea, but we can measure your l i tt ie boobs," he said.

I blinked at my husband and told him I needed some time alone.
Otherwise I was going to lose it, and we both knew how much he
hated it when I lost it. Ben sighed and we agreed to reconvene under
the clock tower in a half-hour.

It was disorienting to suddenly be walking by myself down a street
in China. Ever since we exchanged rings, Ben and I had spent every
second together, except for when we were in the bathroom, and even
sometimes then. It hadn't been my plan, but I reaiized I was on rny way
to confront Tom. As I marched toward the teahouse, an odd I'emory
came to me, something that happened over twenty years ago, on the
other side of the world, on a day that had been as cold as this one was
hot. Michelle Tremblay and I were trudging through knee-deep snorv
toward Greendale Elementary, which was on the western edge of
Montreal, when I declared there was no such thing as Santa Claus or
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer. Michelle called me a l iar;I laughed
at her for having ever believed that crap; and she hurried ahead to te1l
the teacher on me.When I entered the dry heated air of the classroom,
Mrs. Reil ly ordered me to her desk. In preemptive defense, I said,
"Next Michelle wil l believe that baby in the Litt le Drummer Boy is
really God!" Mrs. Reil ly froze. She slowly rose from the desk and fixed
her l ivid blue eyes on me. "I believe the l itt le baby is the Son of God,"
she hissed. I didn't understand. I thought believing in God was
something human beings used to do, l ike enslaving black people or
hunting for animals with bows and arrows. F{eart pounding, I
stammered, "You believe in the cartoon, Mrs. Reil ly?" Mrs. Reil ly
raised her head to the class. "Class, do you believe in God and His
Everlasting Love?" Everyone chorused back, "Yes!yesl 'We 

do!" I felt as
if I was in a Twilight Zone episode. I stood at the front of the
classroom, terrif ied and alone.

"Is Jiang here?" I asked rhree men who were sitt ing at a table
outside the teahouse.They had the menacing air particular to men who
spend their l ives hanging out in public places without any plans for the
d"y.

"You mean Tom?" the one in a yellow shirt said.
"'What do you want?" another said, standing up. He was short and

chewing a toothpick. "Boat ride? Hotel? I can help you."
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"So Tom is a ticket seller?" I asked.
The yellow-shirted man looked sideways at me. "Yes . . ."
"He isn't a teacher in the country? Only in Guil in for a wedding?"
The third man, the eldest, laughed. "A teacher! Maybe oncel In a

former l ife!"
Gesturing at the teahouse with my head, I asked, "Is that his sister

in there?"

"Not exactly," the one with the toothpick snickered.
"Give Tom a message for me," I began. But I found I had no idea

what I wanted to say.
"Yes?Yes?"They were eager.The other two came to their feet.They

could teli the white woman was ansrv with Tom and this amused them.
"'What did he do?"

"Tel lTom.. ."

If only Tom had broken into our hotel room or surprised us in a
dark alleyway with a knife, it would have been easier to explain my

anger, and it occurred to me that I wouldn't have been as angry.
"What? -What?" they egged.
"Tell Tom he's a liar."
They burst into laughter.
"Liar?" chuckled the man in the yellow shirt. "No Chinese is a liar!"

Removing the toothpick from his mouth, the short man prodded,
"FIow much did you pay him? How much?"

I shook my head, and the older man's smile vanished. He turned his
weathered face from me in disgust. He snapped, "Chinese people, good
people."

Ben was sitt ing on a bench under the clock tower when I
approached with the sun shining behind me. FIe squinted up and I
triumphantly announced that he couldn't pretend anymore. I imparted
everything I had learned.

Ben shrugged. "I 'm sti l l  excited about my tea."
"'What?!" I exclaimed. "How can you possibly sti l l  feel good about

that tea?"
"Because you can't get it anywhere else in China."
"Did you just hear what I said? I went back and verified everything.

You know what you scientists call 'evidence'."
"It could still be tea from his village.You didn't specifically ask about

that."
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I pointed at the tin canister that Ben held on his lap. It was giinting
in the sun and had a corny green wrapper with a sketch of women in
conical straw hats working in a tea field. I said, "'When I drink that tea
back in New York Ciry I am going to know the truth. That we were
duped by a conman and that tea isn't speciall"

Ben shrugged, "'Well, I hope you enjoy your tea."
The bus to Yangshuo Town drove through a fantastical landscape

where green karst peaks jutted out of a flat plain as if there was a God
and he had spent a cheerful day poking his finger against the bottom of
the world.Tiaveling was good again. I glanced over and saw Ben smiling
out the window-a small, close-lipped smile-and I was flooded with
love. He looked content, vulnerable, humane. I thought, if I 'm the one
who ends up going to his funeral, among ali the memories of the
triumphs and hardships and everyday shenanigans that haven't happened
to us yet will be this bus to Yangshuo Town: the soothing rumble of the
road, the sunlight on the window's edge, Ben smiling at the world, at the
strange, pointed hills and the sky as it was before pollution had reached

this part of China. Ben's stupid tea came to mind, and I pictured the tin

canister beneath us in the darkness of the bus' storage chamber, snug

rvhere Ben had carefully stowed it into the top compartment of his

backpack, but instead of angering me, all at once my soul lunged-

lunged r.vith such ferociry that I gasped and grabbed Ben's hand-
lunged with forgiveness, and the hope that I would die first. If I died
before him there was a smail chance that Ben would prefer to believe
that we would meet again.Whereas if he goes first, any road back to him
and these flashes of happiness and love we had when we were young and
on our honeymoon would remain as nonexistent as the two hour hike
from the iast bus stop to Tom: village.
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